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  QUEST Fresh Finds 
BY  D A N I E L  C A P P E L LO  A N D  E L I Z A B E T H  M E I G H E R 

JUNE MARKS the start of summer, 
and we had summer on our minds 
when shopping this past month for 
some of these latest finds. From 
elegantly casual dresses for day to 
airy, beaded evening gowns, 
we found just the right 
things for warmer tempera-
tures. Speaking of temps, 
they’ll definitely be on the 
rise when you race out for 
the weekend behind the 
wheel of a new Mercedes 
SL Roadster. 

For the taking:  

J.McLaughlin’s  

Micaela straw tote  

with silk tie han- 

dles is perfectly preppy  

and will carry you 

 through the summer. 

$198 at jmclaughlin.com.

Pin on the Papillon BY KIM from Wempe  

to add a golden touch to any look. $1,115.  

Wempe: 700 Fifth Ave., 212.397.9000.

Lighten your step  

in Manolo Blahnik’s  

classic BB heel, up- 

dated for the season in  

gold fabric. $695  

at saksfifthavenue.com. Ala von Auersperg’s Anna Series rose-print  

v-neck silk Georgette dress is perfect for all summer  

affairs. $1,259 at alavonauersperg.com.
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Summer getaways are always picture- 

perfect on the shores at Ocean House,  

Rhode Island’s AAA Five-Diamond  

and Forbes Five-Star resort.  

To reserve, call 888.552.2588.

Luxury is calling with David Webb’s  

Double Hoop earrings in platinum 

and 18-kt. gold with brilliant-cut  

diamonds. Price upon request.  

David Webb: 942 Madison Ave.  

or 844.811.WEBB.

Heading to the other coast?  

Then be sure to check in at the Four  

Seasons Hotel Los Angeles at 

Beverly Hills, with recently refur- 

bished rooms and the on-site  

wine bar Vinoteca—an L.A. must.  

To reserve, call 310.273.2222. 

When heading out on the town, jazz  

things up in Ralph Lauren Collection’s  

lightweight lamé beaded evening  

dress. $9,500 at select Ralph Lauren  

stores and ralphlauren.com.

Your weekend bag  

just isn’t complete without  

a pair of Belgian Shoes; we  

suggest the Travelette in lilac Belgian linen  

with violet trim. $350 at belgianshoes.com.

Once you slip  

on Vhernier’s  

Abbraccio ring in 

18-kt. white gold  

with diamonds, we’re  

pretty sure you won’t  

take it off. $12,200.  

Vhernier: 783 Madison Ave.,  

646.343.9551.

With innovative Helix  

technology offering  

a resealable cork, Callie  

Collection’s Fresh Red  

Blend (calliecollection.com)  

is the perfect mix  

of Merlot, Grenache, 

Syrah, Malbec,  

Zinfandel, and  

Petit Verdot.
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Discover the private side of Miami Beach  

at the Ritz-Carlton Residences,  

Miami Beach. Residences from $2–40 million.  

For more information, call 646.362.9171  

or visit theresidencesmiamibeach.com.

Shoshanna’s Botanical Floral bra halter top  

($140) and bottom ($92) are perfect for  

poolside or the beach. Available  

at shoshanna.com.

Add a splash of color with the Estate Betteridge 

Collection braided multi-strand ruby bead  

necklace. $5,900. Betteridge: 239 Greenwich Ave.,  

Greenwich, Conn., 203.869.0124.

Say thanks in style by keeping these Coral Note Cards  

by Pickett’s Press on hand: a set of 10 custom  

letterpress cards with hand-painted edging and  

matching coral-lined envelopes. $42 at  

pickettspress.com.

If it’s raining, stay  

dry—and lighten  

up those gray  

skies—in Hunter’s  

Women’s Original  

Short Rain Boots in  

pink sand. $140  

at us.hunterboots.com.

Every  

wardrobe could  

use Charlotte  

Kellogg’s linen 

 Artist Top in  

blush, inspired by  

a ’70s YSL top  

from the design- 

er’s personal  

collection. $250  

at Charlotte Kellogg  

boutiques or at  

charlottekellogg.com.
Etro remains the master of mixed prints  

and patterns, and this season is offering a  

masterful take on all things boho chic.  

Etro: 720 Madison Ave., 212.317.9096.
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The go-to French swimwear  

designer Vilebrequin  

introduces St.-Tropez  

chic in the form of  

these Bond sunglasses. 

$285. Vilebrequin:  

1007 Madison Ave., 

212.650.0353.

Rolex just added a new model to its  

Cellini collection, the 18-kt. Everose  

gold Cellini Moonphase, featuring  

an exclusive display of  

the lunar cycle. For more  

information, visit  

rolex.com.

Victoria Amory & Co. 

condiments make for  

the perfect hostess gift  

this summer: Apple  

Brandy Mustard ($7),  

Red Chili Piri Piri  

($8), and Green Chili Piri  

Piri (8), all available  

at Dean & DeLuca.

For boozy Sunday brunch days—or any day of the week, for that  

matter—step out in Stubbs & Wootton’s Boozefish men’s  

slipper in marine blue linen. $495 at stubbsandwootton.com.

When making  

summer vacation  

plans, rely on National  

for superior rental   

car service. For more  

information and to  

reserve, visit  

nationalcar.com.

Need some sharp new 

threads for summer?  

Consider Ring Jacket’s  

double-breasted  

navy wool suit, in  

perfect proportions.  

For more, visit  

shop.ringjacket.com.

Rev it up this summer in  

the Mercedes SL Roadster,  

with flowing new LED headlamps  

that sweep back from a reshaped grille.  

Starting at $86,950 at mbusa.com.
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